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Number: BV-GOC-002621

Bureau Veritas Ceńification ceńifies that the company:

lssued: 24'n August, 2015
Valid until: 23'd August,2O2O

sP.K.F|RMA PAToRA sP. zo.o.
has implemented a FSC product groups control system according to the Forest Stewardship
Council certification system, in the following location:

, FlRMA PAToRA SP. Z o.o. SP.K.
. Glinno 6'1

64-300 * NoWY ToMYSL _ POLAND

for its activities concerning:

Production and sale of furniture elements, elements of stairs and
wood gallantry FSC 100% ceńified. *

* Updated list of products & species on the FSC database (www.info.fsc.orq)

This company has been assessed and found to conform to the requirements of the:

FSC Chain of Custody standard, Ref.: FSG-STD-40-004, v. 2.1

This ceńificate is valid for a 5 years period.
Paris La Dófense, June 29th, 2015

Bureau Veritas Ceńification France Wood Forest Depańment Head

Antoine HUGUET

The validity of this ceńificate shall be verified on: M,info,fsc,orq
This ceńificate itself does not constitute evidence that a pańicular product supplied
by the ceńificale holder is Fsc-certified or Fsc controlled Wood. Products offered,
shipped or sold by the ceńificaie holder can only be considered covered by the
scope of this ceńificate when lhe required FSC claim is clearly stated on invoices
and shippin9 documents.
Accredited office: Bureau Veritas ceńification Holding, 67/71 Boulevard du
chateau, 92200 NeUillv sur seine, France: WWW.bureauveritas,com

FScm accredited 
""rtifi".tion 

oooy Accreditation code=sc+cc-ozo
Ceńification decision office: Bureau Veritas Certification France, 60, avenue du
Gónćral de Gaulle, 92046 Paris La Dófense cedex, France

Management office: Bureau Veritas ceńification Poland

A list of the products or services thal are included in the scope of the
ceńificate may be obtained on request to Bureau Veńtas ceńification.

This ceńificate remains the property of Bureau Veritas ceńificaiion,
all copies or reproductions and the ceńificate itself shall be returned or

destroyed on Bureau Veritas request.
All ceńificates not in English are for reference only.
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